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®

INSTRUCTIONS, GUIDELINES AND NOTES FOR AUTHORS
1) LEGAL CONTRACT
a) Submission of a manuscript (Journal or Special Issue manuscript) implies:
¾ that it has not been published before (except in the form of an abstract or as part of a published lecture, or thesis).
¾ that it is not being considered for publication anywhere else in any language; that its publication has been
approved by all co-authors, if any, as well as by the responsible authorities at the institute where the work has
been carried out. The publisher will not be held legally responsible should there be any claims for compensation.
b) Acceptance of the chapter will be communicated to the Corresponding Author by e-mail. The Copyright Transfer
Form (journals) or Contributor’s Contract (books) has to be duly signed and dated, and the original MUST be sent
by postal mail to the publisher Global Science Books™ (GSB™) Editorial Office* shortly after the chapter has been
accepted for publication, and before the chapter can be published. Authors should retain a copy for their records.
All authors must be aware of the manuscript and its submission. NOTE: The manuscript can NOT be published
until GSB receives this document. Receipt of hard-copies of Copyright forms will not be acknowledged.
c) The signed Copyright Transfer Form and/or Contributor’s Contract ensure that GSB has the authors’ explicit
permission to publish and represent the relevant work in all formats and languages, and entitles GSB to protect the
work against unauthorized use and dissemination of the work. Prompt return of these forms is thus requested.
d) It is the sole responsibility of the chapter’s corresponding author(s) to obtain permission from other Publishers (and
from the original author if the work is not their own) to use previously-published material (text, figures, tables or
other). GSB can not assume this responsibility, but will provide assistance on a case-by-case basis.
e) One signed Copyright Transfer Form per chapter/journal manuscript.
f) Any author has the opportunity to apply for individual chapter sponsorship. Benefits and regulations apply as
stipulated in 14) SPONSORSHIP AND ADVERTISING below. Authors assume this responsibility.
g) GSB uses the guidelines established by the Committee on Publication Ethics (http://www.publicationethics.org.uk/).

2) JOURNAL MANUSCRIPT AND CHAPTER SUBMISSION
9

There are NO submission or publication costs.

9

Online submission: Authors should submit their manuscripts to Global Science Books via e-mail attachment
together with a Covering Letter (see example in 7) below). Each journal has a unique e-mail address (see
individual journal web-sites. Maximum individual file size is approx. 15 Mb. If there are several large files, these
may be submitted as separate e-mails. Total manuscript file size has no upper limit. Electronic submission
facilitates quick and efficient processing, substantially reduces the editorial processing and reviewing time and
shortens overall publication time. NOTE: Manuscripts sent to authors for revision should be returned by e-mail
within 2-3 weeks. The e-mails of ALL authors MUST be provided.

9

Once the Copyright Transfer Form or Contributor’s Contract has been received, a galley proof will be released,
and must be corrected and returned within 3 days. A non-response implies no changes. Excessive changes to
proofs will be charged for (JPN ¥5000 per page).

9

Please submit text, tables and figures in separate files.

9

Disk submission: There is no need to submit hard-copies. If the file size is too large, only then submit a CD-ROM,
labeled with journal and authors’ names and chapter title to the GSB Editorial Office*.

_________________________________________________________________________________
*The Editor-in-Chief, Global Science Books, Head Office and Editorial Office, Miki cho Post Office, Kagawa ken, Kita gun
Miki cho, Ikenobe 3011-2, P.O. Box 7, 761-0799, JAPAN (www.globalsciencebooks.info)
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3) MANUSCRIPT PREPARATION AND GUIDELINES FOR BOOKS AND JOURNALS
9

PDF is NOT a suitable format for submission.

9

Also see the GSB Universal template to see more specific details on section style. Also Ref. [6] in Appendix.

9

GSB journals (http://www.globalsciencebooks.info/Journals/GSBJournals.html) are categorized as (based on the
final number of printed pages): A) Original research paper (≥4 pp); B) Review (≥8 pp); C) Mini-review (≤7 pp); D)
Short communication (≤3 pp); E) Protocol or Techniques paper (≤3 pp); F) Research note (generally ≤2 pp,
variable content/criteria). Reviews and Mini-Reviews are considered to be invited when invited by GSB.

9

When submitting please follow these page and reference limits (limits are flexible):
A) Original research paper (45 pages, ~50 references)
B) Review (80 pages, ~200 references)
C) Mini-Review (40 pages, ~100 references)
D) Short Communication (15 pages, ~25 references)
E) Protocol or Techniques paper (10 pages, ~25 references)
F) Research note (10 pages, 25 references)

9

Special Issues and Special Sections: These may be commissioned from scientists by GSB or suggestions can be
submitted to GSB to the journal of choice. Special Issues are published as independent units with independent
page numbering and in general require a minimum of 15-20 manuscripts and/or >200 manuscript pages, and a
maximum of two Guest Editors. Special Issues may receive an ISBN number in addition to the journal’s ISSN
number. Special Sections appear as the first section of a regular issue and in general require a minimum of 5-10
manuscripts and/or >100 manuscript pages, and a maximum of one Guest Editor.

9

There are no limits to the number of co-authors in a manuscript.

9

Authors will NOT be charged for colour figures up to one third of the final printed manuscript size.

9

All manuscripts are subject to International peer review and copy editing. At least one reviewer will be assigned
and authors will be requested to provide the names and contacts of an additional three potential reviewers.

9

Manuscripts must be written in English (UK (e.g. colour) or US (e.g. color), standard throughout) and should be
typed in double-line spacing throughout with at least 2.5 cm (1 inch) margins.

9

Use a normal, plain font (Times New Roman) for text, font size 12, double-spaced throughout.

9

Use bold face, italic, subscripts, superscripts, etc., as appropriate. All Latin, Greek or other foreign words should
appear as italics, e.g. in vitro, per se, et al. The abbreviations i.e. and e.g. do not require italics.

9

Use the automatic page numbering function to number the pages. Lines may also be numbered (optional).

9

For indents use tab stops or other commands, not the space bar.

9

Use the equation editor of your word processing program or MathType for equations. Do not use MathType within
the text if regular font can be used.

9

Abbreviations should be avoided as much as possible. All abbreviations must be defined in the text where they
are used for the first time. The used abbreviations should be listed in a separate list which will be printed after the
abstract and the list of key words.

9

SI units should be used throughout [e.g. liter (L) for volume]. Either mg/L, mg/l, mg L-1 or mg l-1 should be used in
a standard manner throughout the chapter.

9

Please report cultivar and variety names in single inverted commas, e.g. ‘Blue’.

9

See sample chapter/journal article for section numbering and style.

9

References: The reference list should only include peer-reviewed works that are cited in the text and that have
been published or accepted for publication. Personal communications should only be mentioned in the text as
(pers. comm.). Personal observations should be reported as (pers. obs.). Unpublished data should be reported as
(unpublished data). Where data has not been shown, please report as (data not shown). Authors are solely
responsible for the correctness and completeness of the references in the text and reference list.
2
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References should follow the following styles:
¾

In the text, references should be cited by author and year (e.g. Thompson 2003; Smith et al. 2007) and listed
in chronological order in the reference list using standard format and order.

¾

Journal articles: Boyko A, Kovalchuk I (2007) Genetic and epigenetic nature of transgenerational changes
in stressed plants. Plant Stress 1 (1), 23-31 (include issue number if it leads to increased clarity)

¾

Books: Marschner H (1995) Mineral Nutrition of Higher Plants (2nd Edn), Academic Press, London, 889 pp

¾

Multiauthor books: Chen J-J, Henny RJ (2008) Role of micropropagation in the development of the foliage
plant industry. In: Teixeira da Silva JA (Ed) Floriculture, Ornamental and Plant Biotechnology: Advances and
Topical Issues (Vol V, 1st Edn), Global Science Books, Isleworth, United Kingdom, pp 206-218

¾

Web-sites. Write as: Available online: http://www.xyz.com (check links prior to submission)

¾

Non-English sites should be translated into English with the original language listed in parentheses at the
end, e.g. (in Russian). The original title in the original language can also be listed.

9

The body (main text) can vary depending on the manuscript category, but should include:
a) Keywords: 4-6 keywords for indexing purposes. Do not include words already in the title.
b) Abbreviations: list up to 15 of the most commonly-used abbreviations in alphabetical order in the following
style: ABA, abscisic acid; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; QTL, …
c) Running title: provide a short version of the title (maximum 45 spaces) + first author’s name.
d) Abstract: The most important results and conclusions in 230-280 words.
e) Introduction: After stating the purpose of the study, give a short review of the pertinent literature.
f) Materials and Methods (not for reviews): Enough information should be provided to permit repetition of the
experimental work. Citations to previously published methodology may be used. In materials that are modified
from the original, carefully describe any changes from the published protocol.
g) Results (not for reviews): Describe the outcome of the study. Present data as concisely as possible, where
appropriate in the form of tables or figures. However, very large tables should be avoided. Tables should fit a
vertical A4 page.
h) Discussion (not for reviews): Interpret results with reference to significant and relevant work by other authors.
** Results and Discussion may be joined into 1 section (Results and Discussion)
f) Introduction
g) Conclusion
h) Acknowledgements: These should be simply phrased and made to people or entities who have assisted in
minor preparations of the chapter, designed parts of experiments, or provided financial assistance for
experimental or publishing purposes.

4) TABLES AND FIGURES
9

GSB reserves the right to reduce, enlarge or change the arrangement of illustrations, figures or tables.

9

Tables: Tables must be numbered consecutively with Arabic numerals and submitted separately from the text.
They should have a title explaining any abbreviation used in that table. Footnotes to tables should be indicated by
superscript lower-case letters. Tables must be formatted to fit a portrait (vertical) A4 page (NOT landscape) and
must be created in Table function in Word, one data entry per box. Tables created in Excel are also acceptable.
Tables that are too wide or submitted in landscape should be divided into >1 parts. Request template from GSB.

9

Figures: Illustrations must be restricted to the minimum needed to clarify the text. All figures (photographs,
graphs or diagrams) should be cited in the text (e.g. Fig. 1, Figs. 2-4, Table 3), and numbered consecutively
throughout. Figure parts should be identified by upper-case Roman letters (e.g. (A), (B), (C, D) (E-G)). Also use
upper-case letters in the figure legends and citations. Figure legends must be brief, self-sufficient explanations of
the illustrations. The legends should be placed at the end of the text. Submit all figures as separate files and do
3
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not integrate them within the text. The preferred figure format is JPG for illustrations (at least 300 d.p.i.). Where
there is a mixture of lines and text, please submit such figures in Power Point.
9

Figure legends: should appear after the references. The first line should be bold.

9

Nucleotide and protein sequences should be designed in Word table function. Request template from GSB.

9

Drawings and illustrations


Line drawings: Lines should be legible, with capital letters and appropriately scaled to the size of the drawing.
Scanned drawings should be scanned at 800 d.p.i. resolution.



Halftone illustrations (black and white and colour): Magnification should be indicated by scale bars. For
scanned halftone illustrations, a resolution of 300 d.p.i. is sufficient.



No colour costs. GSB reserves the right to request the authors to reduce the number of colour pages.



Plates: Group several figures or figure parts in a plate on one page (A4 size, to fit margins 2 cm on top,
below and right, 2.5 cm on left) and saved as a separate file to the main text. JPG files of each photograph in
the plate must reach GSB. In addition to plates, include original Powerpoint (.ppt), Adobe Photoshop/
Illustrator and/or jpg files. Do not submit .tiff or .bmp files.


9

Lines in graphs must be thin. All font Arial 9. X- and Y-axes in bold. No frame around graphs. Provide xls file.

Additional Electronic Material (AEM)
AEMs will not be published on the GSB site except under extraordinary circumstances. However, reference to
AEMs (animations, video clips, sound recordings; sequences, spectral data; large quantities of original data that
relate to the paper, tables or illustrations) can be included as a section Additional Electronic Material (after
Acknowledgements) provided the material is linked to the author’s Institutional web-site. It is the responsibility of
the author to make sure that all links are correct and active. Copyright transfer of AEMs will also form part of the
Copyright Transfer agreement. AEMS referenced in the manuscript must: a) be submitted in electronic form
together with the manuscript; b) accepted after peer review; c) full reference must appear in a clear and legible
manner on the web-site as close as possible to the AEM to the publisher (Global Science Books) and the website
(www.globalsciencebooks.info).

5) MANUSCRIPT EDITING AND PROOFREADING
9

All GSB Books and Journals are Internationally peer-reviewed. Reviewers include members of the GSB Editorial
Boards. As standard practice, authors are also requested to submit the names and e-mail contacts of three
potential reviewers, who would be in a position to evaluate the manuscript. GSB reserves the right to use GSB
editors or invited editors at its discretion. Please select one editor of choice from the GSB editorial board of the
journal to which you submit your manuscript in addition to the three external reviewers’ names.

9

Proofreading: Proofs of chapters will be e-mailed to authors as an Acrobat PDF file. Acrobat Reader, required to
read the PDF, can be downloaded for free from the Adobe web-site. Proofreading is the FULL responsibility of
the author(s). Authors should make their proof corrections (formal corrections only) in Word or on the supplied
PDF file using comment boxes, checking that the text is complete and that all figures and tables are included.
Substantial changes in content, e.g. new results, corrected values, title and authorship are not allowed without the
approval of the Editor-in-Chief, and will be charged at €50 per page. In such a case please contact the Editor-inChief before returning the proofs. GSB does not publish errata, so proofs are considered to be the last version.

9

After online publication, changes to the structure, content and enlargement of the chapter will NOT be possible.

9

Gratuitous and on-gratuitous services: a free PDF reprint file of the chapter will be provided to every author of the
chapter for their own personal use (distributed to the Corresponding Author). All costs incurred in mail (sea or air,
regular or express) related to hard-copy submissions will be paid in full by the Corresponding author.

9

Chapter reprints: Printed reprints of chapters may be ordered according to the tabulated prices below (see 8).
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6) LANGUAGE EDITING
9

For now, GSB publishes all its journals in English. It is the sole responsibility of the author(s) to ensure that
the English of the entire manuscript is grammatically correct and of native English level. To improve the
English, see 13) No. 11 below.

9

GSB works closely with SciRevision, which reviews for GSB Books and Journals at a charge.

9

SciRevision (http://scirevision.client.jp) is a partner firm that provides language and copyediting services to
authors who need assistance before they submit their chapter for peer review or before it is accepted for
publication. Please send an e-mail to scirevision@yahoo.com (in English).

9

日本人のお客様のための、英論文チェックサービスをご希望の方は、SciRevision (http://scirevision.client.jp) をご覧ください。
ご質問等ございましたら japanscirevision@yahoo.co.jp まで、ご連絡ください。

7) SAMPLE COVERING LETTER (THIS MUST ACCOMPANY EVERY SUBMISSION)
RE: Manuscript Submission
Dear Sir/Madam,
I/We would like to submit the following manuscript for possible evaluation.
Journal name/title:
MS Title:
№ text pages
№ Tables
№ B&W Figures
№ Colour Figures
Name of corresponding author:
Address of corresponding author:
Telephone number:
Fax number:
E-mail:
Alternative E-mail:
E-mails of all co-authors:
Suggested GSB reviewer (select from GSB Editorial Board list):
External peer reviewer Country 1 (name + affiliation + e-mail):
External peer reviewer Country 2 (name + affiliation + e-mail):
External peer reviewer Country 3 (name + affiliation + e-mail):
I (we) affirm that the manuscript has been prepared in accordance with Global Science Books Instructions and
Guidelines for Authors. I (we) have read the manuscript and I (we) hereby affirm that the content of this manuscript
has not been previously published in any journal, is not being submitted for publication elsewhere and has been
approved by all the authors (i.e. no conflicts of interest).
Type of Manuscript* (please circle, mark or underline/highlight):
A) Original Research Paper; B) Review; C) Mini-Review; D) Short Communication; E) Protocol or Techniques paper;
F) Research Note; G) Special Issue paper; H) Ipublish™ manuscript**
Sincerely,
Signature, Full name or Initials of Corresponding Author:

Date:

* GSB no longer publishes Book Chapters; **See 10) on next page;
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8) REPRINTS
9

Hard-copy reprints may be ordered according to the pricing tables shown on the Excel Order form that can be
downloaded online. Minimum order is 10 reprints. Reprints are in black and white or colour.

9

Hard-copy reprints are available only several weeks after publishing and printing of the Journal issue, sent by
surface mail, unless specified otherwise. It will thus take a total of 6-8 weeks to reach authors. Authors will be
contacted when reprints are sent.

9

All authors will receive a free copy of their manuscript as a security-encoded PDF reprint.

9) AUTHOR MANUSCRIPT COPYRIGHT LIMITATIONS
9

Copyright of all manuscripts is transferred to GSB.

9

A GSB Copyright Transfer Form (CTF), which details the below, is NOT available online but is provided when the
manuscript has been provisionally accepted for publication and is sent as an e-mail attachment together with the
revised manuscript text.

9

By signing the CTF, the author authorizes GSB to publish that work, in all formats and in all languages throughout
the world, and to include it in any electronic databases and retrieval systems as it deems necessary. GSB grants
authors the permission to copy their work for academic, non-profit purposes only (lectures, classes, seminars),
restricted to their Academic Institute, or to post the electronic version on their personal or Institutional web-page
provided that full acknowledgement is provided to Global Science Books, including a link to the GSB website
(www.globalsciencebooks.info). Manuscripts containing copyright content (text, tables, figures, etc.) must ensure
that the file is password protected or that access to the file is password protected. Requests by third parties must
be made through GSB directly, and cannot be processed by the author(s). Authors retain patent and trademark
rights to any process or procedure detailed in the manuscript.

9

All authors will receive a free copy of their manuscript as a PDF reprint, made available to all authors after the
manuscript has been officially published, and sent through e-mail attachment or through a file delivery service.

10) Ipublish™
9
9

Ipublish™ is a new publishing concept coined by GSB.
Ipublish™ gives greater freedom for authors to take the publishing process, in particular the review process, into
their own hands.

9

How does it work? There are three simple but essential steps required:

1) Authors contact GSB and indicate that they wish to submit their manuscript as an Ipublish™ manuscript. GSB,
using its own criteria and at its own discretion, will indicate whether this will be possible or whether a conventional
peer review process is required. Once the text has been correctly formatted to the style required for GSB journals,
GSB will assign a manuscript number. Authors select three peers in their field of study who are in a suitable
position to review that manuscript content.
2) Authors submit the manuscript to the reviewers which they have selected together with a GSB peer-reviewer feedback form, which will document the reviewer’s expert assessment of the manuscript.
3) Authors modify the manuscript based on the comments and suggestions made by three peer reviewers and return
the modified manuscript to GSB, together with the three peers’ review sheets and an explanation of how their
requests were responded to and incorporated into the text.
Based on the documents that the author submits (manuscript files + peer comments) GSB will make an immediate
decision, or request final changes to the manuscript prior to acceptance. The Ipublish™ mark will be included at
the bottom of the first page of the manuscript.
Advantages of Ipublish™ include complete freedom of peer reviewer choice, control of the review process (speed
and process) resulting in a more satisfying, self-determined and faster publication.
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11) SPECIAL ISSUES
9

GSB encourages scientists to submit new ideas for Special issues. Special issues will be published as part of a
journal but will also be assigned an ISBN number (i.e. hybrid journal-books).

9

All new ideas for Special issues should be submitted online (see contact form at www.globalsciencebooks.info).

12) ADVERTISING AND SPONSORSHIP (2012/2013)
GSB is creating a unique opportunity for Book or Journal authors to apply for sponsorship for their individual chapters
or manuscripts (as a Company logo; sample 1 below). Pricing for Book chapters or Journal articles is tabulated below
(Table 1). The Corresponding Author will receive 15 FREE hard-copy reprints if he/she manages the sponsor without
the assistance of GSB, or 10 FREE hard-copy reprints if GSB finds the sponsor on his/her own. Payment should be
paid by the Sponsor to GSB 1 month prior to publication.

Table 1 Prices (in ¥ - Japanese Yen) for individual manuscript sponsorship**
Number of pages in Journal/Special Issue manuscript

Logo (chapter)
In colour (print format)

Sample Title Page

1-5

6-10

11-15

16-20

+5

7000

11000

17000

26000

3500

+¥15000 independent of chapter/article size

YOUR SPONSOR COMPANY’S LOGO
(position may vary on first page)

2
Molecular Markers in Rose
Name1 Surname1 • Name2 Surname2*
1 Affiliation 1, Country 1
2 Affiliation 2, Country 2
Corresponding author: * surname2@server.com

Keywords: fingerprinting, genetic mapping, marker-assisted selection, quantitative trait loci

ABSTRACT
Molecular markers are widely used in crops for varying purposes...
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13) OTHER IMPORTANT NOTES
1.

Upon submission of a manuscript to a GSB journal, the corresponding author must, in the covering letter,
also provide the e-mail addresses of ALL the other co-authors. All authors will be contacted when a
manuscript number is assigned, i.e. when the manuscript has been officially placed into peer review. All authors
will be contacted once more when a first revision has been completed and when a final decision regarding the
manuscript has been made. All other contacts will be made exclusively with the corresponding author unless
requested by other co-authors to do otherwise. The publisher apologizes for any inconvenience caused by this
editorial policy.

2.

GSB reserves the right to contact all authors with an update on the journal each time a new issue is published.
Authors not wishing to receive this regular update should inform the publisher in writing or by e-mail. To respect
the privacy of all authors, private information is never shared or made public, and an opt-out option is always
provided in group communications.

3.

Please provide a CONTENTS list for reviews or mini-reviews, differentiating main and sub-sections clearly.

4.

GSB recognizes Wikipedia (among several wikis) as an important source of general information, even specialized
information, related thematically to many of its journals. However, since the content of Wikipedia pages are
subject to change by the general public, any reference to Wikipedia is not an acceptable source of information
within the text and reference list. Authors are requested to find, on the other hand, the original source of
information.

5.

All hyperlinks that exist in text or in the reference list MUST be removed (use mouse right click function). This is

6.

Although GSB recognizes the DOI system and other referencing systems such as CrossRef, it does not use them.

7.

Any manuscript that is withdrawn after it has been accepted or provisionally accepted will be charged a flat rate of

particularly true where information has been drawn from web-sites or data-bases and simply copy-pasted.

€250. In addition any manuscript that has been withdrawn on the grounds that data within it has already been
published will also be charged the same fee. This is a manuscript processing and reviewing fee. This fee also
apples to manuscripts that are withdrawn after they have been accepted or provisionally accepted to manuscripts
that are rejected following peer review.
8.

No GSB journal carries an Impact Factor® (IF). Authors should carefully read the pre-requisites for an IF before

9.

When submitting files by e-mail attachment, please keep file names simple, e.g. Text, Tables, Figures. Please do

making inquiries to the publisher.
not provide a long descriptive name for each file name and wherever possible join all figures/tables into a single
file. There is no need to submit one file per e-mail, only if a single file exceeds 20 Mb. Wherever possible please
submit all files within a single e-mail. Large files up to 100 Mb can be submitted using free services such as
www.yousendit.com
10. We prefer to receive Word/Excel/Power Point files in .doc/.xls/.ppt format. However, .docx/.xlsx/.pptx files are
acceptable and will be converted.
11. At GSB, we consider English writing to be one of the most fundamental aspects that determines the clarity and
quality of a scientific manuscript. It is the responsibility of the authors to ensure that the writing is grammatically
correct and, for those for whom English is not their native language, a native English speaker should be sought to
improve the text. GSB does NOT consider the inclusion of an author who has contributed exclusively to
language improvement and manuscript compilation, provided that they are also suitably qualified
scientists, to be unethical. For background reading, see Appendix.
12. Who should be an author? Although this is a hotly contested and disputable issue, GSB lays clear here its
expectations of authors and does not follow the guidelines set up by any other institute or publishing body. Our
criteria are based on common sense. An author should be a person who has made a major contribution to at least
one of the following aspects which would have led to the successful execution, completion and publication of the
experiment and subsequent data: a) intellectual design and planning; b) execution of protocols fundamental to the
completion of the study; c) provided the research facility AND associated funding without which would not have
led to the completion of the experiment (i.e. the academic supervisor(s); d) made a major improvement to the
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writing of the manuscript, including language, scientific editing, grammar, style AND clarity. Any author who does
not satisfy at least one of these criteria cannot be considered to be an author and must be acknowledged in the
Acknowledgements section. Language revision services (companies) that assist in the grammatical editing of a
manuscript MUST be acknowledged in the Acknowledgements section. For background reading, see Appendix.
13. Who should be acknowledged? Any person or entity that does not fulfill the requirements set out in 12. should
be acknowledged, including funding bodies, grants institutes, material donors, minor assistance. Please consult
with the Editor-in-Chief if you are unsure.
14. Photos published in Special Issues of the Guest Editors, Foreword or Preface have the explicit and automatic
approval of these parties, unless requested otherwise in writing. The same principle applies to e-mail addresses,
web-sites and institutional or company logos. These conditions are made fully aware, in writing, at the start of the
development of a Special Issue. After a Special Issue has been published it is not possible to modify the
published information or content. The publisher apologizes for any inconvenience caused by this editorial policy.

Appendix (Supporting References)
[1] Teixeira da Silva JA (2011a) The ethics of collaborative authorship. EMBO Reports 12: 889-893.
[2] Teixeira da Silva JA (2011b) Weaknesses in publishing: identify, correct and strengthen
(http://www.mijst.mju.ac.th/vol5/S11-S20.pdf)
[3] Teixeira da Silva JA (2011c) Who owns science, owns society (http://www.mijst.mju.ac.th/vol5/S1-S10.pdf)
[4] Zeng S-J, Dobránszki J, Bulley S, Winarto B, Van PT, Qin Y-H, Hu G-B, Ruan C-J, Teixeira da Silva JA (2011)
Ethical international scientific writing collaboration, co-operation and partnerships around the world. Case studies and
testimonials. Scientific Research and Essays 6 (33), 6730-6747
(http://www.academicjournals.org/sre/PDF/pdf2011/29Dec/Zeng%20et%20al.pdf)
[5] Teixeira da Silva JA, Van PT (2011) Ethics of authorship: survey among plant scientists. The Asian and Australasian
Journal of Plant Science and Biotechnology 5 (1), 85-89
(http://www.globalsciencebooks.info/JournalsSup/images/Sample/AAJPSB_5(1)85-89o.pdf)
[6] Teixeira da Silva JA, Dobránszki J (2011) The rule of 17: New ground rules for plant science and biomedical
manuscripts. The Asian and Australasian Journal of Plant Science and Biotechnology 5 (1), 79-84
(http://www.globalsciencebooks.info/JournalsSup/images/Sample/AAJPSB_5(1)79-84o.pdf)
[7] Teixeira da Silva JA (2011d) Should ELTs be co-authors in scientific papers? The Asian and Australasian Journal of
Plant Science and Biotechnology 5 (1): 90-94
(http://www.globalsciencebooks.info/JournalsSup/images/Sample/AAJPSB_5(1)90-94o.pdf)
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